**Name of Data Element :** Appellation Code (G01.05-01 )

| Description of Data Element | An **Appellation** is a title for a Person to be prefixed with His / Her name. It represents:  
|                            | a. Gender & Marital status like Mr., Mrs., Ms.  
|                            | b. Attained professional educational qualification like Dr., CA, Engineer etc.  
|                            | A Person can have two Appellations.  
| **Data Element Type (Generic / Custom)** | Generic  
| Is part of any |  
| Parts if any |  
| Data Format | Integer  
| Max Size | 2  
| Validation |  
| Values | For Appellations' codes & Values refer to Code directory (CD01.04)  
| Default value |  
| Owner | Ministry of Home Affairs  
| Based on | - UK government data Standard catalog,  
|          | [http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/govtalk/schemasStandards/edgila/dataStandards/Personinformation/Person_name/Person_title.aspx](http://www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/govtalk/schemasStandards/edgila/dataStandards/Personinformation/Person_name/Person_title.aspx)  
|          | - Census of INDIA  
| Version | 1.1  
| Status | Accepted  
| Date agreed |  
| Verification |  
| Comments | Maximum of two Appellations are allowed as prefix to the name.  
|          | The sequence of display / printing of multiple applications would be as follows:  
|          | Attained Professional Appellation, followed by the "Gender & Marital status" Appellation within brackets.  
|          | The Code directory for Appellation should be multilingual for all the Official Recognized Languages  
| Date of Publication | 16/11/2011  

**Example of multiple Appellations:**  
Dr. (Mrs.) S.K Karla → A Female Doctor